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rFruu the " Examiner & Herald."]

SUPERVISORS. ;SCHOOL DIRECT'S. AUDITORS.

John Swisher, 1-R. Montgomery, • Horatio Kerns,
Morris Cooper, - Wm. Pickel, -

Isaac Henning , Chrn. Wenger, - Wm. Von Nelda, -

JosiahMcCarty, - Isaac Kessler, -

Saml. Hertzler, - Cyrus Senger, - Abm. Lincoln, -

Geo.Rigg, - -S. Lincoln; sr., -

Geo. Lorah, - Salmi. Keller, - Cyrus Ream, -

Danl. Kessler, - Saml. Fry,
John Frantz, - Jac. Kegeries, -(Peter Kegereis, -

MichaelOberlin,- Joseph F. Shirk,-1 ,

Ebz. Jackson, - Jas. McCullough, Jas. McCullough,
Crisis Swisher, - Joe. Brady, - . . ,
Isaac. Heiney, -H. Mehaffy, - Benj. Hess, -

Saml. Rankin, - Amos Miller, -I
Joe. Gingrich, - Philip Oldwiler, -Jacob Ackerman,
Henry Dintaman, Henry S. Engle, -I
John Miller, -IJohn R. Barr, -ISaml. Book, -

Jacob Cassel, -1J D Longenecker,l
H. Longenecker,-IC. Longenecker, -.Jacob Bossier, -

John Shaeffer, - Jacob Rutt, -

Elias Hambleton,'John J. Martin,- Danl. Lefever, -

Elias Hess, - Jas. Barnes, -

Jacob Acker, - David Waid, - SamuelKurtz, -

Jacob Mentzer, - Chrn.Hoffman, ..,'C. Johns,
David Witmer, - Geo. Hutt, - -1.3-no. Overholtzer,
Jacob Harst, - Jacob Becker, -,Abm. Weaver, -

Jno. M. Sheaffer, Levi Bard, ;Chrn. Wenger, -

Isaac F. Bair; - Danl. Myer, -'

Henry Schaffer, - John T. Miller, - Rudy Hahn, -

Israel Slick, - Simon Mohler, -; -
Joel Messner, -John Oberly, - Peter Martin, .1
JohnKegerise, -(Elias Stober, -1
Geo. Warden, -,Jere. Brown, jr, :John Webster, . 1
JohnRiley, -'S. W, P. Boyd, - 1
Wm. Wiley, -P. 11. Summy, -IJac. L. Hershey,-'Ij\Jac. Mauk, -I.Eman'l Kinch, .'

- Chrn. Stouffer, -''Henry Stouffer, - Gideon Smith, -

-IBenj . Eshleman,-;John Shenk, -,

-,Henry Froelich, -,8. Buckwalter, - .Tac. Huber,

-IBenj. King, - Andrew Kennedy
-(lsaac Houser, -'David Landis, - David Landis, --IDevid Hoober, - I Henry Bowman,
-(Chrn. Shenk, -Saml. Bauman, - Alan Bare, -

I-.Jac. Greenawalt,rJac. M Frantz, -.

-IPeter Stouffer, -;Andrew Bard, -.J. P. Andrews, -

-IHenry Krider, -Martin Rohrer,
-J. R. Krider, -IMoses Eby, -CC. B. Landis, -

- George Birely, -;J. B. Newhouser,

-.Wm. Peoples, -ISaml. S. Ewing,- L'enj Stauffer, -
-!Frederick Shaffer.J. S. Black, -

- Conrad Garber, -(David Harnish, • J. Buckwalter, -
- Philip Butt, .John Miller, -'Peter Johns, -

- Henry Zecher, -!Jacob F. Fry, -'Henry 'Musser,
- Henry Loyer, -Jacob Seitz, -'

_,

- Thos. Arnustrong,lJohn J. Porter, -IDhnl. Leaman, -
- Geo. Dunkle, -(John K. Rohrer,'3
- Chas. Willis, -.Benj. Grosh. -,Saml. Meekly,

Peter Lehn, - David Brandt, -,

- Jno. Armstrong,-IH. Espenshade, -'Jacob Frantz, -
- Jas. Oirvin, -Hamel Rohrer, -D L. Espenshade
-IBenj. Bardorf, - Peter Gibble, -,Gen.B. Stober,
-lEman'l Keener, -'Peter Leib, -

)IJ. Brenneman, -Chrn. K. Long, - John II Bossler,•
• David Shelly, -di B. Hostetter, - 1L B. Longenecker,•' Henry E. Hoover. Henry Droll-man

Danl. Helm, -IDanl. Herr,(farm
John S. Haney, -.Simmons Coates,- Lenard lloebee,
Wm. Borland, -;John Allen, .
Ohm. Stoltzfuss,-;John McGill, - Elias Eliy. - .
Jacob Mast, • Henry Worst, -'

'Peter Kalfroth, - Geo. a ensetner, -plan. Snyder.
Danl. 11. Pfuulz,• IS. Lichtentlialer„l

!TOWNSHIPS. ASSESSORS. JUFGEs. INSPECTORS. TOWNSHIP CL'ICS I BOROUGH OFFICERS.
----

---._

Bart, -7- Collins Hamer, - Wm. Mater, - Peter Pickel, -

--

,Francis Lytle, ' ADABlSTOWN—lnspectors—Samnel Broil-
M. Eckman, - zer, John Schlosser. Judge—Esaias Billings-

-AnthonyGood, - Isaac Bicker, - -lecknock, - IsaacFry,- AnSaml. Lessley, felt. Assessor—Samuel Stork
I Isaac Becker, - CoLumme—/nspectors—Philip Schreiner, •Carnarvon, - David Hurst, - Jac. Jameson, - Peter Lichty, •

Geo. Valentine, Erastus K. Boice. Judge—Joseph A. Hook.

1 F. Gillespie, jr.,- Assessor—Henry Pfahler.

Cocalico E., - George Shimp, - Harri'nKramer,- Esram Althouse,- Nicholas Zell, MARIETTA—/nSpeetol-8--TobiasStehman,I - I R. G. Sharman, -
Jacob Sande.' Judge—Frederick Nagle. As-

Cocalico W., - Benjamin Gockly M. H.'Shirk,' - Reuben Romig, -1 -egereis, • Benj. Eavling, sessor—Jacob. Hamaker.

I I E.'Hornberger, -
, ELIZABETHTOWN.--Inspectors--Abraham

Colerain, - - Wm. Galbraith; -A. W.Morrison,- Miller Harrar, - ~,,,'Jas. McCullongh, Jere. Swisher, Coble, Benj. N. Brubaker. Judge—Jacob B.

I , J. J. Andrews, -
Brubaker.

Conestoga, Casper Hiller, • Wm. Giles,- John Graver, -enaffy, - Benj. Hess, - Abm. M. Warfel, MANHElM—lnspectors--Geo. D. , Miller,
- -

-

John Murray, :
...mos Miller, -I Jesse McMullen. Judge—A. S. H. Ehrii3man.

o,onoY> -
- Sol. Haldeman, - Jac. Nophsker, - 11. R. Brown, -

-,
- Philip Oldwiler, -(Jacob Ackerman, Chas. Gemberlin, Mous-r JOY—lnspeetorsAndrew Garber,

I .~,ataman, Henry S. Engle, -I Emanuel Heiman. Judge—Benjamin %ref-

Donegal E., - Jac. Hammaker, -D. C.'Maurer,(22 Geo. Kailor, (22) _./I Miller, -,John R. Barr, -ISaml. Book, - Owen Barr, der.I H. Sherbone, (10) W. Shields, (22)1Jacob Cassel, -13 D Longenecker,l Smiassunc--inspectors—A. L. McPhail,

Donegal W., - Ephraim Gozz, - Henry. Funk, • Michael Ober, notnecker,-IC. Longenecker, -Jacob Bossier, • Jacob Fry, Philip Ferree. Judge—Andrew Charles.—

1 J. B. Horst, - Jacob Hutt, - Assessor—Jacob Bower.Drumore,
- Jas. M Steele, -A. S. Ewing, - John McSparren, - "^rfin,-Danl. Lefever, -M. Hammond, ..I 1 ..

-

_.
_____

_ ._

T. A. Clark, JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Earl, - - Solomon Weaver, SolomonDiller, - Robert Tawnsley, - - Gabriel Davis, West Earl, . . ~Jacob G. Kemper,
1 Peter Ream,Earl E., -

- Saml. E. Renck, • Jac. Shirk,sr., - Danl. Shiffer, - 'Davis Wallace, Paradise, • . .N. E. Slaymaker, • .
I W. Stauffer, -Earl W., - - Isaac W. Zwally,lJoshua Balmer, . Roland Wenger, -

L. G. Kemper, Conestoga, . . .IDanielFulton.

1 ! { 0 • Abm. Lefever, -I
Ephrata, -IJacob Gorges, .Chas. Bauman, -T. G. Black, fi 111. K. Killian, . . .lEmanl. H. Bollinger.I 1 C. Carpenter, -I IPenn, IElizabeth,- ,Jno Edwards, -,Hirtutu Erb, - Saml. Hess, -; HenrylB. Erh, 'Ephrata, . . .'JacobKemper,1 H. Deitrich, - I '
Fulton, - -ITIIO, . Hoops, - Abneßrown, - John Findley, - ,E. Pennington, Earl, . • . .IRoland Diller, ? tie
! I 1 Clarkson Cook, - IIGeu. GetzI Samuel K. Groff., 5,
Hempfield E., - Win. Parker, •J. Kauffman, (2,13. 11. Swar, (23)Geo.

,
- East Hempfiebl, :John Stouffer.

Abm. Killian,(3B John Russel, (23)1 ,
Hemplield W., - Joe. Brown, •J. S. Dentlinger, S. Wakefield, • IGeo. Bernthisel, Coney, • . . John Filbert, sen.,
! Geo. Rettew, i I ;John Markley.
Lampeter E., - Jesse Swayne, •ißenj.lEshleMan,- John G.Hood,Henry Miller, .Colerain, . .'IWm. G. Chandler,

,

I ; Chrn. Erb,Lampeter W., - Philip Geist, - John Rohrer, .J. Brubaker, Henry Miller, lEast Donegal, . ~Siinon F. Albright.
I 1 1 , • Danl. Miller, I

Lancaster, -111. 11. Longen• I 'Jac. Bausman, . Wn. Deitrich, ISadsbury, . Jacob R. Townsend,
1 11 ecker, - • D. Bowman, iLeacock II , -J. 0. Steinlii-er, N. P. ISheaffer, - Isaac Bushong, ,Frederick Swope, Earl, ..;Daniel S. Geist,1 ;-, Mark Gonne], , Eas t

'James Hammon -

Lerteocic, •-, aeo11. Skiles, - David Groff, -
Mahlon ,Ituth, Moses Eby, Carnarvon, !James McCaa.

I t 1 i IsaacDunlap,l .
Little Britain, -(John Johnson, - Enos Pennock, - Robert Gibson, !Jona Hamilton, Lancaster, .'Charles Shon.

I M. J. Thomas, I ..
Manheim, -(Henry Frick, -C. L. IHunsecker, John Evani, Jac" :NI innieh ' (Mount Joy, Jacob Souders,
I 1 •i . , 1 John K. Grube, • , •

Manor, - - Clan. 0. Herr, -IJohn !Clarles, - Jehu House, • IFred. Stoner„ir, -,Brecknock, . . John B. Good,
Jno. Witmer, (10) John A. Brush, • . Henry S. Wickel, ,

Martin, - -IJames Simpson, - Wm. Idal, -
. Thos. Clark, - IWest Donegal, . .Joseph L. Heisey,

Henry McFalls, - i l Amos iiroll,

Mount Joy, • Abm Shelly, -,John A. Snyder,- Wm. Winters, - 'ben. By rmle, rq,,nheimßar., . .IFrederick Ensminger.

I IParadise, John S Smith, -,#. K.; Witmer, -G. B. Quigley, •
Philip Foster, lNses,-rotts.—Donegal East, 10th District—-

!l ; Benj Hunsecker,- Geo. W. 13reneman and Jacob Speise; 17 Dis•
Penn, - -'Peter Eshleman, -E. 11 Gingrich, - Geo. Conrad, -,

,Chrn. Hershey, trict—•Samuel Lindsey and Geo. Fisher.
Benj. Gibble, -1! Flemptield East, '3Bth District—Tobias S. Kaufr-

Rapho, - -J. B BreSneman,- SS P. Lytle, (22 Jacob.Reiff ., (22)1 Jae Sammy, man and Samuel Deitrich. Rapho, 7th District

1 Jacob Good, - , --Geo. D. Miller and 'Jesse McMullen. Mil-
,:tra.sburg. :Isaac Ii Myers, -H. l‘insselman, -D. Herr, (Pequea , .Tar Martin, lerstown District—F. Sebine and Chrn. Keller.

I Jacob Shislor, - I Intliantown— David Shoff and D. F'. Young. j`

J c 1 Dickenson',• Jas. E. Reed, .
'lrvin Nicholson,- Mount Joy township tElizabetlitown)—Abrin.

12adsbury, "Ambrose Powuall EbeRea, - - Coble and B. N. Brubaker. New Milltotim—

Salisbury, John ,``neap, illoheirt Baldwin, Johnn B. Myers, • . j„mes c Riles, ,Abm. Hershey and Abm. Metzler.

i I ; B. F. Houston,
.1I Wilts.—Donegal East, 17th District—John

W nrw ielt , Ihtlin Roth, jr , Inc•I.Spangler. .lAnd. P. Grosh,'•,re..,... -IM. Huebner, Spear. Manor, Millerstown District—Geo. B.

a Daniel Ressler, • TT, r,,,„,_: Mower.y. New Milltown—Jacob R. Hershey.
___
--

-

I'lle Mined:
nee

n; Earl, Clint. Johns, Julio Styrr, SamuelKurtz, Wendell `loll; E.
ler 1,1,a,,adi. Rola. Bush ; Little Britain, Sarni. Pennel ;. Alanlicini,'
I'Sand. Plank ; Warwick, Jacob Buck ; New Milltown/ D. Denlin•-

NU! 1..—.-The 10110W1Ilf! in 11 lies 01
u.)01. DittEcruns.---Bart, Rubel

Carl, Jacob High, Isaae Selinentler,
Brubaker; Manor, Dr. A. Rime

ler, C. Ifersbey, Eli Rutter, Isaac

f DifgclUrs electil in the new School Districts, and in the old ones where vinianiiiiis had in.(

rt Erin's; Brerkounk, Daniel Musser; Colerain, Wm. C. Worth; Coney, Ceo. W. Ashton
„Tolid nigh, NVni. Rene ; Lampeter East. (leo. Beiler, 11. Slantlin., 11. linn
.r, Jaines Bones; Nlartin, John E. Rohrer; Paradise, 11. Eckert, T. Linville ; Sails
• Weakir, C. Ilebs, John limbic. jr. , ,„

1 Advertlmenientri.
.PAI.MrII, AGENT, TIIIRD AND CHESNUTISTH

Straw Goqds--Spring 1552.
rpm subscriber 14now prepared to exhibit to

Merchants antlM Miners his usual heavy stock
or Ladies' and Misses'

STRAW AND SILK BONNETS,
STRAW TRIMMINGS AND

-

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS;
Palm-leaf, Panama ana every variety of

SUMMER HATS

Plhiladelpl►in and Liverpool Line
of Packets.

A CARD•
THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their

friends and the public, that they've made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, us will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c, &c.,

ITID sail him Philadelphia on the
and Irmo Liverpool on the

Int, Or each 100111.11.
',I'M Phila. From Liverpool.

Ship SIIERANDOATI, ( April 15th June Ist
Capt. W. P. Gardiner. ( Aug. 15t11 Oct. Ist

( Dec. 15th Feb. Ist

S.D WESTMORELAND, (ire) 5 May 113th July Ist
Capt. P. A. Derail. Sept. 15th Nov. lot

(Jan. 15th March Ist

Ship SHACKAMAXON, (nM) (.11111C 15th Aug. Ist
Capt. W. 11. West. ( Oct. 15th Dec. Ist

(Feb.. 15th April let

Ship MARY PLEASANTS, July 15th Sep. Ist
Capt. it. It. Decan. Nov. 15th Jan. Ist

March 15th May Ist

1100,000 Saved 'Wear bj PO-
chasing.

SILVERS MINERAL PAINTS.

.
. Lions. These Paints differ firota all other's in

the indict; they-are not clays; they require ItheOil,'low easily,- and cover with a heavier I oilyi
than white lead. They neither crack nor peel,
and Flry readily, makingan ENAMEL or STONE.

COLORS.—We have seen different colors, 'yiz :
three Browns, two Chocolates, Black and Yellow,

for Gentlemen; which for extent, varietyand beauty
of manufacture, as well as uniformly close prices,
will-be found unrivaled. _

- -

At the Board 'of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer'&c., of.

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

-

THOM AS WHITE,
No. 41 South South Second St., Phil'a

lob 17 4-3 m
tiy combination make every variety and shadepi lor.

Dy.—These Paints are superior in body lot
Anfiring property.) to any yet discovered, and
pound thr pound will cover double the surlacri of
while lead, zinc, or other metalic Paints.

114.0N.—T0 Iron they furnisha perfect protection
agaibst rust, Ihr they contain metal, which 'like
leadacts destructively on the iron; in fact, this
Paint makes iron doubly valuable for building:pur-poses.

WORK.—They give to house walls a
much heavier coating than other paints, and if
sanding is required, nothing holds sd firmly or fin-
•ishek so well with it.

.The above first-class ships are built of the best
materihls, and commanded by experienced navi-
gators. Due regard has been paid to select models
for speed, with comfort for passengers. They will
saiLpunctually on the days advertised, taking ad-
vantage of the steam tow-boatS on the Delaware.

Persons wishing toengage passage for their friends
from Liverpool can obtain certificates, which will
be good for eight months.
' Passage to Liverpool in the Cabin, 570

Forward Cabin, 20
Steerae, 12

Passage from Liverpool in the Cabin, - 100
Forward Cabin, 25
Steerage, -r . 20

_ .

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Balti more, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks 'Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the eider
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

One door (ruin the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb: 12, 1850. 3-ly

OLD ROOFS.—Give us a roof, ever so old. and
leaky, and Silver's Mineral Paints will make it
cheaply new and more enduring than it ever was.SHIPS using this extraordinary Mineral as we
prePare it for them, will be proof against the ac-
tion of hot suns, worms and salt water.

CAPITALISTS and BUILDERS are invitell to

make strict scrutiny into the merits of these Paints.
They will find a very great reduction might be
made in the cost of Painting. These Paints! are
purely mineral; all clays and other impurities are
washed outin preparing them for the market.—
TheS, cost but half the price of white lead, and the
same quantity will cover twice the surface, and last
nix times as long which in fact reduces the price to
one-twelfth. Climate has no effect on this Paint,
andis equally valuable in the cold Canadas or our
sun y Florida. °

DIRECTIONS.—Use Linseed Oil, mix as ?hick
as ypu can, and useas other paints. These paints
need but little dryer, and for priming and secondcoating in all hous e work they will be found far
che4per and more durable than lead.

Dealers and consumers can procure this Paint
wholesale and retail of

Those who wish to remit 'Honey, can be accom-
modated with drafts for .E 1 sterling and upward,
payable at sight, without discount. Apply to

GEORGE McIIENRY tv. CO.,
37 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

JAMES McHENRY,
may 6-15-Iyl 5 Temple Place, Liverpool

FRENCH & RICHARDS,I
N. W. Corner 10th and Market Streets, Phila'd.
Ghneral Wholesale Agents ; also Importers of

Plate and Colored WiOdow Glass, Dealer's in
Dru!s, Paints, &e. [march 8 3tO-7 •

Shade, OrnamentalSr. Fruit Trees,
(Evergreens, Shrubs, Plants, Roses, &e.
ILTIVATED and for sale at the • .

jinursery and gardens. Rising Sun
Village, near Philadelphia, consisting
of aI general assortment of the. above,
of various kinds and sizes, suitable for —

plerisure grounds and gardens, lvith all kinds of
vegetable plants, roots, seeds, ix.

S. MAUPAY, Proprietor.
N. 13.—His stands in the—city are in the market

belciw Sixth street, where milers are also received.
All orders promptly attended to. When sent by

snail direct " S. Maupay, Rising Sun P. O. Lidice,
Philp co." [march •

Bonnets and Childrens' Hatsl.
riALVER, No. 59, North 2nd street, has
‘_./ on hand and is constantly manufac-
turing and receiving from the importers and
manufacturers, Ladies Hair, Blond, Belgrade,L'ace,
Gosiumer, Tulips, Pearl and all styles of mixed
Benhets, Childrens' Hats, Straw Trimmings, Wire
Crovn Lining, Buckram, Straw Cord, &c.

Merchants and Milliners \vitt find the best as-
sortment and variety always on hand. Wholesale
andpetail. W. G. CALVER,I
Man's and Dealer, No, 59 North 2d street, below

east side. (mar 9-7-3 M
Agricultural, & Horticultural lim-

plemement & Seed Warehouse,
110. 65 CIIESNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

THE subacriber offers for sale Hay, Straw
and Corn Stalk Cutters, CornStalk Cut-

teris and Grinders, Corn and Cob Crushers
and Grinders, Root Cutters Warranted to cut fromtobushels of mots per minute by handpower;`,21-twoaliarpeningPlows et 'various patterns, plainpsint Plows of various patterns, sub soil Plows,Shellers of various patterns, Corn Planters,*ed Drills, Ilainborough's celebrated Grain Pans,Grain Cradles, Revolving Hay Rakes, Harems,Cultivators or Hoe Harrows, Churns, St:tithes,Grass Hooks, Spades, Shovels, Rakes, Hoes,i Hayand Manure Forks, &c., &r.

ILANDRETH'S WARRANTED GARDENSEEDS.Tile celebrity of these seeds is a guarantee to every
puichaser that he will get the articles Ile desires.
These seeds being with very few exceptions grown
under the personal superintendence of the subscri-
be!r, he is therefore enabled to warrant thorn with
ctintidence. Country merchants and others 'flesir-ods of obtaining Genuine Garden Sedds can besUpplied by • D. LANDRETH,

No. 65 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
february 17 4-3 m

J. E. VAN METER,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTED OF

Palter Hangings and Wide Cur-tain Papers,
No. 33 .North Third Street, Philadelpkia,

AT OW offers great inducements to the COuntry
Trade. j•

11 am determined to adopt the motto, ,fStnall
frofits and Quick Sales," and no combinatiiin.
I'4l manufacture the article myself, I will war-

"ant all my goods li ll length and width. I r,
Always on band a rich assortment of God and'velvet Borders, Oak and Siena Marble Papers and

other decorative styles suitable for Halls, Parlors,Dining Rooms, Re. Also, a cheap article sUitablef ir chambers, kitchens, &c.
Fire-Board Prints, &c., &c.
•KrAll orders promptly attended to.
Warehouse No. 33 North Third Street, Emit side,

f • ur doors below the City Hotel, Philadelphm..
J. E. VAN METER.february 17 4-3 m

Burning of Barnum's Museum
Wilder's Patent Safe again the Victor:

.1_13IIILADE.LPUlA, Jan. Ist,lBsq.—The Sala-
mander Safe which I purchased a few years

since, and which was in use by Messrs. C. G. Hen-
derson & Co., at the destruction of their store in
the building known as " Barnum's Museum," on
the 301 h ult., has this morning been got at, and the
interior wood-work, with some Stereotype plates
which were in the sale during the fire (the books
having been removed,) are found to be ITNHARbIED.
I have this day purchased from Mr. John :Farrel,
another " Patent Salamander,"" and would confi-
dently recommend these wellknown Safes to all

who wish security against accidental fires.
GEO. S. APPLETON.

We fully concur in the above, and would also
add that the large Wall Fire-Proof, dear which the
above Safe'stood, has also since been opened, and
although the outside appeararice,is good, and the
walls of the same still standing, the whole interior
is charred to a cinder. .

C. G. HENDERSON & Co.,
Late Seventh and Chesnut Streets

The genuihe "HERRING'S (Wilder's Patent,)
SALAMANDER SAFES," which received the
Prize Medal at the great World's Fair, and are
universally acknowledged to be the most perfect
security against fire now known, can be obtained of
kite only authorized Agent in this State.

JOHN FARREL,
34 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

0-Safes of all other kinds, having been taken
in part pay for " Herring's," will be sold at very
tow prices. . jan.274-3m

A MERRITT ASAY,
SURGEON DENTIST,

NO. 355, Race Street, 3 doors above 10th street,
PHILADELPHIA,informs the public, that lack

with Gum or Single Teeth ofhis own
manufacture, inserted. on a new and
improved plan of atmostpheric pres-
sure or springs: Moveable Seat Dental Glirirs.—
Dentists about to purchase operating chairs, should
examine Asayfs Patent Moveable Seat Dental
Chair. In this new invention, the seat moves up-
wards and downward, at the will of the operator. so
that he performs his manipulations, without distur-
bing the patient. Unlike moveable seats raised by
a central screw, or rollers and girth, this being sup-
ported at the four corners, not only remains firm,
but cannot get out of our order, and will last during
the life time of the operator.

For particulars, call or address, postpaid,
A. MF.RRITT ASA Y,

Practical Dentist, 355 Race street, above 10th.
dec 24 ly-4S

Warwick & Co.,
11\TOS. 4 and 6 South Seventh street, below Mar-

ket, and No. 138 South Second street above
Spruce, Philadelphia, manufacturers of
COTTAGE & ENAMELLED FURNITURE,

suits 'of Chamber Furniture, consisting of Dress
Bureau, Bedstead, Washstand,.Todet Table and
four Cane Seat Chairs, as low as $3O per suit. All
goods sold at this establishment warranted to be
well made and of the best materials. The first
premium was awarded last year by the Franklin
Institute. [march 9-7-6 m

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
Successors to 0. Conrad,

WATCH MAKERS AND JEWELERS,
AND IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

Na. 96 North Second street, below Race, corner ofQuarry street, PHILADELPHIA.

-VOA sale an assortment of Gold and Silver
Patent Lever, Lepine and Plain Watches; fine

Gold Jewelry and Siver-Ware.
Prices at the 'Philadelphia Watch 4. Jewelry Store.'Gold Lever Watches, tall jeweled, 18

carat cases, and Gold Dial, $2B 00 over.
Silver Lever Watches, full jeweled, 12 00
Silver Lepine Watches, jeweled, 9 00
Superior Quartier Watches, 7 00
Gold Pencils, 100 rc
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1 50
Gold Finger Rings, from 371 to 80 00

Watch Glasses, plain 121 cents ; patent, 18/ cts.;
inlet, 25 cents.

Other articles in proportion.
Repairing promptly attended to.
All goods warranted to be what they are sold for.

ISAAC R. STAUFFER,
JACOB HARLEY.

11-Iy*April 8, 1851

Cheap and Good "Watches.

SZEPP, No. 79 North Second Street,
e 3 doors above Arch, is daily receiving at,

WATCHES AND .1EWELE li_o9
DI every description, Which. will he sold cheaper
than ever.

Gold Levers, IS coral enfiPP, $7O to $lOO
Silver Levers, lti " :15
Silver Lepine, 10 "

Quarticr, li "

Gold Pencils, 1,50 11 10
Watches repaired at This establishment.
11`rDon't liirget the minilier-79 North 2d street,

3 doors above Arch, lower side.
SAMUEL ZEPP.

Apri IS, 1951. 11-1y•
'
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WM. BAILY & SON,
Imporkr, slid Drairrsrn

ENUI.I9II, F111,1:11 0 RWIS9 WAT,IIES, :
• JEWERY, NILVEII•WARE, 1.1.5•11.0.WARE, AND r•NEY NEN- I,EN,

Are constantly receivoic the 1:11,4M .
., 1.,

:•.
•• of the shore Goods, "loch 11:e olfortol .0. ..
• WinileSlile Or retail, At '

No. 216 lllarket :ill-et:L.11514, N,5,1j,, ..,,,
DecutUr Street, l'lnlaelelploa.v., ervoo ESTAIII.I3IIED IN 1,15. ~,1 ,ih, -.4 ""'l%-<.'00,......74..„(4,to I.e WWI Oay

.....- •_-.

New Boot and Shoe Store

JAMES W. QUINN respectffilly informs his
friends and the public in general, that he has

taken the old stand ol Adam S. Keller, in North
Queen street, where he is prepared to inhnulkcture
line French Fancy Boots, do. plain Walk-
ing Shoes, Monroes, Congress Boots,
Gaiters. Also all kinds of heavy work,
suitable tbr country as well as city cus-
tom. All who want a neat fit and an easy Boot
'would do well to give him a ca.

Ladles' Branch.
To the Ladies he would say that all who want an

extra fine Satin Gaiter, Italian Cloth do. Fran-
cais do. fancy colored, White ICid Slippers,
French do. Shomees, Jenny Limbs, Jefferson
Ties, I3uskins, Kid Gaiters, Morocco Boots,

and all the various styles, and as he intends to sell
is cheap as any other establishment in the city, lie
respectfully solicits their patronage, assuring all
who may patronise him, that no efforts will be
spared to give general satisfaction both in quality
and in price.

iltr Custom work made at the shortest notice.
Children's work of every description on hand,
Mending promptly attended to.

JAMES W. QUINN,
between Shober,s and Vankanan's hotel.•

10- He would further state, that he has secured
the services of Mr. M. J. Weaver, formerly Fore-
man in the employ of Adam S. Keller.

June 17. • 12

CASH!
SPILLING OFF GOODS AT BARGAINS.

DRY -GOODS, Groceries, Queensware, &c. A
general assortment of the above namd Goods,

also Market and Travelling Baskets, Basket Car-
riages, &c., all of which we purpose selling of a
small advance above cash prices. Friends in the
city and county are respectfully invited to call.
Cheaper than ever.

FISH, TAR & SALT,can also be had at No.80,
North Queen street, two squares from the Court
House, in the Museum Building.

PINKERTON & SMELTZ
44-tf

CREDIT SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES,
BY DR. J. W. COOPER.

FEVER AND AGUE
COMPLETELY CURED IN THREE DAYS BY DR. J. AV

COOPER'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND
FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.

piIESE Pills are composed entirely ofVegeta-
-1 We Substances, and to ninety-nine cases out of

every hundred, will perform a perfect and perma•
vent cure in three days. No instance. nas ever
been known, where more than six days have been
required to perform a complete cure, even in the
very worst cases, and on the strongest constitu-
tions. We would earnestly say to all who arc
afflicted with this distressing disease, ho get one
box and try them, and in all cases, two boxes are
warranted to cure, if taken according to the di-
reCtions, or the money returned. ALSO, MY
VEGETABLE ANTI-DYSPEPSIA BITTERS.
This medicine is a Certain cure for Dyspepsia

inns very worst fbrms. Thousands ofcases have
:been completely cured by it within the last year,
which have been er.tirely despaired of by the reg-
ular family physicians. We do not recommend it
to cure everything—we recommend it to cure
Dyspepsia, and the diseases originating from it,
and that it will cure in almost every case, and it is
recommended for nothing else. In many instances,
even the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two-and three months, but it depends
somewhat upon the constitution of the patient.
We would sayto all who are afflicted with Dys-
pepsia, give this medicine a fair trial, and if it fails
to do good, your money will be returned. ALSO,

MY VEGETABLE WORM POWDERS--- - -
,

This is th e most wonderful Worm Destroyer
ever known, and at the same time, so pleasant to
take, that almost every child will be fond of it,
and many instances have been known of children
crying for more after once taking it.

This Medicine is in the form of a powder, the
only medicine ever used in that form, and it ope-
tines upon a principle entirely different from any
other medicine ever administered by any other
physician. It is the only medicine which has no
Worm•seed Oil or Turpentine combined with it,
Which is believed by all other physicians, to be the
only two things which will destroy wouns, and
these two things combined, together with castor
oil, are the active principles of all other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted
or smelled, knows to be the most nauseous of all
nauseous medicines, and on. account of which, there
is generally something added to destroy this nom
semis taste, and in order to do this, it is some-
thing stronger than the medicine itself, and
therefore it must necessarily destroy some of its
medicinal properties. These powders are simple
and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
at mite, and it will not be hurt, while at the same
time the principle upon which it acts being diflbrent
from anything else ever used, it will destroy all
kinds of Worms with a certainty never equalled.
It will not only destroy the seat worms, or Ascari-
des, and long, round worms, or Teres, but is the
most effectual medicine for.the destruction of the
'repo Worm. ever known. Ten doses have brought
as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person.

If your children have any symptoms of worms,
try these Powders, and in nine cases out of ten,
you will never use any other. These are also
warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for
each disease, and each for only one disease. They
are not recommended, as many other medicines
are, to cure some fifteen or twenty diseases, and
all of different natures, but they are each to cure
but one disease, and that they will do in ninety-
nine cases out of every hundred, and where they
have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the money will
be returned,

Also, my VEG ETABLE A NTI-DYSPEPSIA
PILLS, a certain cure for Indigestion, Debility,
Sickness or Burning in the Stomach, Pain in the
Side and Stomach, Costiveness, Sensation of
Weight in the Stomach after eating, Difficulty of
Breathing., Restlessness, Want of Appetite. Pal-
pitation of the Heart, and all other Diseases which
arise from Indigestion. •

RICHARD WILLIAMS, Columbia, Lan. co.
J. GILBERT & CO., No. 177, North3d et, Phila.
DR. SHOENRELD & LONG, Lancaster.
Opposite the National House, North Queen St.

Sep. 9, 1851. 33-1 y

lIIALDY'S
New Marble Yard.

EWIS HALDY, Marble Mason, respectfully
informs the public that lie has just received

anon the city of Philadelphia a superb stock of pure
11' AMERICAN WHITE MARBLE,

together with a beautiful assortment of
SPL.VDID ITALIAN MARBLE,

arid that he is now prepared to execute in the first
style, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, AND GRA VE
STONES of every variety and price, Mantels,Door
and Window Sills, Steps, and in fact every thing
pertaining to the marble business.

His fheilities for furnishing articles in his line are
unsurpassed by any other establishment in the city,
Odle he assures all who may favor him with their
p!ttronage, that his work shall be executed in the
very best style, and on the most reasonable terms.

I, LETTER CUTTING IN ENGLISH AND GER-
MAN done at the .liortest notice, and in the most
n'odern and elegant styles.

He respectfully invites the public to call and
e atnine his work, being fully satisfied to rest his
c aim to public patronage upon its merits.
ills establislnnent is in East Chesnut street:l.h-

-r ctly in the rear ofLechler ,s Hotel, and next door
ti IVloderwelPs old ware house, near the railroad.

He has also opened a ware room in North Queen
a reel, nearly opposite the Bee Hive

Dec. 3, 1850 '

Opposed to all Monopolies

q't - 4%1
fl-1 111.: subscribers have placed on the State Read,
I an entire new line of passenger Care, called

"OUR LINE.'
These Cars have no superior in point of-slyle,

omfort and convenience. They have all the mod-
ro im provements ,

‘,rhisl,i,ea,ndleareeNo. I in every sense oft eword.,l
,NO: 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
very day at 111 o'clock, A. M. (except the Sab-
ath) for Lancaster, Columbia, York and Harrisburg,

, nd on its return leaves Ileres hotel, Columbia, at

2;Lancaster at 12;, and Downingtown at 2 o'clock,
P. M., and arrives at Philadelphia at 4 o'clock, in
tame to take the eastern line at 5 o'clock for New
York.

The cars are attached to the Way Train, and
run in the rear, which gives them a decided pre-
ference over any other cars in case of a collision
or.a run off, which under the best of management

will sometimes occur. Our passengers and cars

must, from their position in the train, be comp.ara-
iively free from danger.

The subscribers are aware of the monstrous
monopoly dagtaeir nmstn Wedh i tc oh eneyohua nvteertot,caonndnred,ybnugthet
upon the encouragement of all who are opposed to
monopolies and in favor of low rates of fare, they
Will run this line at the following rates, viz :

THREE CENTS PER MILE,
io' more nor no less, under any circumstances
these are the lowest rates at which passengers can
le carried over the road under the present rates of
01l charged by the State, which are two cents per
Rile on each passenger, and $4,92 on each car.

In order that our friends may not mistake "OUR
..INE," ' wo•give the color of the cars, which is
'RUE BLUE, and ask the patronage of a generous
lublic to sustain us in our undertaking.

DAVID MILKER & CO..
144

Stoves Stoves !

THE subscriber has justreceived a large assort-
ment of Stoves of the latest patterns, includ-

ing the celebrated T,iberty Air-tight Cook, flat
top complete and others. Also a splendid assort-
ment, of Parlor Stoves, coal and wood, Salamander,
Ire., &c., all of which sold at the lowest prices,

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
Sign-of the Anvil,0a213. 1.40]

New Music Store.

MASON KINDELL, Teacher of Vocal Music.
respectfully intbrms his friends and the pub-lic, that he has purchased of Mr. J. Neff, No. 66,North Eigth Street, above, Arch street, Phil-adelphia, hie entire stock 'of Music and MusicalInstruments, to which he has added a large assort-

ment of his own selections, making it the choicestand, most complete stock to be found in the city.—The assortment of Musical Instruments is very su-perior. PIANOS from the best manufacturers.—Neff3s celebrated. American Violins, Violincellos,Flutes, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, k. Violins,Guitar and harp strings of the best quality. TheITALIAN CONTRA BAGS TUBA, a superior and new
style bass instrument, very much admired. "NEW
PUBLICATIONS. He has made arrangements to
receive as soon as issued, all the new music pub-lished'in New Yorkand Boston. SACRED MUSIC.
A large assortment of the best publications. Re-
pairing ofInstruments, and Instruments exchanged.The interior of the Store has been newly fittedup, making it equal to any in the city for neatness
and accommodations. MASON KINDELL. '

No. 66, North Bth Street, above Arch Street,Philadelphia, [dec 23 6m-47

Al ACKEREL, - 1
SHAD, CODFISH. I
SALMON, I ConstantlyonBandS and

HERRING1 for sale by
-' ,`, J. PALMER & CO.,

PORK, .
HAMS AND SIDES, I Market Street Wharf,

1 I'HILADELPHIA.SHOULDERS,
LARD AND CHEESE, j [march 9-7:tm

Central Iron Railing Manufactory
No. 52 1, Ar,h sinct, below Broad, HUEA.

WHITE 8: DEVENEY,
ESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public

_no generally of Lancaster and elsewhere, to their
handsome Designs and Patterns of RAILING for
Cemeteries, Public Sunnis°, Balconies, Verandahs,
Gardens, &c., &c. ; Ornamental Tables, Chairs,
Settees, Stands of every description and style, con-
stantly kept on hand. Persons who may want any
or the above articles. Is ill please give ns a call, as
every attention will be given toaccommodate them
at short notice, and their work they will warrant to
be eqUal to any in the city or elsewhere, and their
prices as low. Idec 30-49-Gin

Ladies' Dress Goods.
A LL the varieties of Ladies Dress Goods,

Shawls, Furnishing Goods, Cloves, Hosiery,
&c. For sale at reduced prices by

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,
National House Building, North Queen st.

january 27 1-1?

Plainfield Classical Acadeniy.
(FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.)

ELEVENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON MON-
DAY TIIE 3D OF NOVEMBER.

THIS Institution has been established
nearly:,SixiYears, during which time BSS

such additions and improvements have been "

made as to render it one of the most commodious
and convenient in the State.

The course of studies includes all that are re-
quired for College, Counting House, &c. Also the
modern languages, and Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

In regard to healthfulness, it may be mentioned
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in
the Institution since it was founded. Its moral
purity is attested by the factthat depraved Lssociates,
scenes of #ice, and resorts of dissipation',-have no
existence in this locality.

It is the determination of the Proprietor that the
Institution shall sustain the reputation ithas already
acquired for imparting thorough instruction, and
inculcating and establishing virtuous principles in
the minds of youths submitted to his charge.

TERMS, (per session of five months) $5O.
Yor Catalogues, containing references and full

particulars, address
It. K. BURNS, Principal and Proprietor,

Plainfield P. 0 , Cum. Co., Pa.
october 10 37-tf

Lancaster Marble Yard.
HE subscribers take pleasure'in informing theirT friends and the public, that they have taken the

Marble Yard formerly conducted by Daniel Fagan,
deceased, in North Queen St., in the city of Lan-
caster, one door north of Spangler & Brother's
Book Store, where they arc prepared to execute all
orders in their line, in the neatest and most expe-
ditious manner, and on the most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite those desirous ofpurch-
axing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine their
present stock of finished work, winch, in point o
fineness of finish, quality of marble, andchasteness
or design, will compare favorably with that of,any
other establishment in time city.

They are prepared at all times to furnisk
TOMBS, MONUMENTS,

GRAVE STONES,

4,ITARREOIE TEAFTLYgg,DOOK-and WINDOW EILLS,B PS, and in tact,
every thing in their line, at the shortest notice.—
They employ none other than first-rate hand6, and
are consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL WORK.
in real city style.

The public are invited to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and examine for themselves.

LEONARD & BAER.
july 23 tf-26

Lancaster Emporluin.of Taste!
011ARLES B: WILLIAMS, Professor, of the
V Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR
CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wlnt
may tarry here until their beards grow,that he still
continues to carry on his business in

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S
HOTEL,

where lie intends prosecuting the Tonsorial businem
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a CityBroker, and
cut your hair to suit the shape ofyour head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
selfthat he can go through all the ramifications of
theart, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improied

style, and Razors sharpened in the eerybest manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. 48-tf

Superior Silk Velvets.

CHOICE shades, bonnet Silks and Satins, beau-
tiful styles Bonnet and Neck Ribbons.

Fancy Dry Goods generally, very cheap, at
ERBEN!S CHEAP STORE,

National House Building, North Queen at.
nov 25 ..44 •

OOH WERE.GREAT ATTRACTION AT GEIDNER'S
HAT AND CAP STORE,

N. W. Corner Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
rIIHP. subscriber is truly thankful to his friends
I for past favors, and hereby' informs his old cus-

tomer" and the public in general that he has justreceived from the city of Philadelphia, a large and
carefully selected assortment of fashionable

• HATS AND CAPS,•

suitable for the season—which, together with those
of his own manufacture, makes his stock equal, if
not superior, to any thing in this city. It consists
in part of Russia, Beaver, Moleskin, Silk, Nutria,
Hungarian'California and Slouch Hats and his
stock- of CAPS • embraces every kind ail4l quality
now in the Philadelphia market, all of which will
be sold lower than the lowest.

Hats of any cpiality and style made to order, with
neatness and despatch—and. afterwards ironed free
of charge.

111-At his establishment it is always considered
a pleasure to slitter goods.

otr-Call at the Cheap Hat and Cap Store, N. W.
corner of CentreSquare, near Baumgardnees Store,
and take a look at ourassortment. Admittance free.

JAMES GEIDNER.
'Lancaster, April 22. , 13

NEW MARBLE WORKS,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE M.c2RBLE LIONS
TOMBS, MANTLES, MONUMENTS, GRAVE

STONES,
A • ND everydescription ofMarble and Sand Stone

Work, is executed in the most beautiful style at
the Marble Works of Charles M. Howell, North
Queen street, east side, between Orange and Ches ,
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Van Kanan's
Hotel.

The subscriber thankful for past favors, would in-
form his friends and the public in general,that his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
where he will be happy at all times to wait upon cus-
tomers and manufacture toorder every thing apper-
taining to his line of business, in the most approved
style of the profession, and at the most reasonable
rates.

He is constantly receiving stills Marble Work
lull supplies from the city of Philadelphia of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superior to any thing of the kind in this city.

Letters in English and German, engraved in the
most elegant manner.

His facilities are such, that all orders will he filled
with the greatest promptness and in the best appro-
ved manner.

Persons wishing Monuments are informed that his
collection of designs are new and original and so
full and complete that they,can ,make a selection
without difficulty.

He invites the public to call at his Works, and
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.,
now finished.

03—Builders and others in want.of MARBLE MAN-
TLES, should visit his WSrs.Rooms and examine his
splendid stock on hand.

OZ:rSAND STONE for Sills, Steps, Curbing, Gem.
etary purposes, and fronts of buildings, at the low-
est rates.

Orders received for'all kinds of Iron Railing
CHARLES M. HOW ELI

Dec.23. [ly

Important Discovery!
Reading maketh a full man, Writing a correc

man, Speaking a ready man.—Bacon.

WITH all due reverence for the genius, talents
and virtues of the illustrious philosoper, who

added no much to the dignity of:humanity, Messrs.
YOUNG & O,ROURK would ask the discerning
citizens or this enlightened republic—and particu-
larly their friends in Lancaster City and County
the question 7 dotli it profit a man• to be a full man,
a correct man, or a reatly'man, if he be not also
a well dresded man. In order to place within the
reach or every man the opportunity of adding this
fourth requisite of a perfect man—they have just
returned front the city of Philadelphia with their
Fall and Wiriter Goods of the choicest selections
ever brought to Lancaster, consisting of black and
various colored Cloths,- Pilots, Beavers and English
Kerseys of•every color and shade, from the cele-
brated manufactory of Bioley, Bishoff, Samones
and Nellasons black doe Skin Cassimere, Fancy
Cassimere of all descriptions; also,. Vestings of
Satin Florentine Silks, Ball Vestings,Fancy Silks
of all description; Woollen Goods suitable for
winter's ware. All the above of the very richest
French styles, in fact every thing to deck the outer
Man, twenty per cent. cheaper than any other Es-
tablishment in the city, all ofwhich they will make
up at the shortest notice.

Ready made Clothing for the million, consisting
of Black, Blue, Green and Brown frock and dress
Coats, Overcoats, Monkey Jackets, Vests, Pants,
Hosiery of every description, Shirts,Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Silk Undershirts—all ,the
abOve is a superb new stock, selling at prices to
suit the times. YOUNG & O'ROURK.

N. B.—They therefoin consider it unnecessary to
puff themselves, as iris a well known fact that this
is the only establishment in'the city where fashion
is carried to the highest 'perfection to please the4i ,
most fastidious, and art comes to supply nature's

defects. Please call and judge for yourselves.
Y E. O'R.

Walnut Hall, North Queen street, between Van
kanan's Hotel and the Bee Hive Dry Goods store

Lancaster, Dec. 2, 1851. 45—tf

Franklin Shaving Saloon.
REMOVAL.

SWILLIAMS respectfully informs his friends
0,and old customers, that he has removed his

SHAVING SALOON
from Centre Square to West King Street, in the
room formerly occupied by M..Resh, between Ha-

gees store and Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, where
he will be pleased to see all those who have here-
tofore patronized him.

inr He still continues the SHAMPOONING bus-
iness. Those who wish to enjoy this luxury should
call at his shop as he is confidentof giving sati
faction. [aug 13 o—tl-206a-

Important to Farmers & Thresh-
. ing Machine Makers. •

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has lately completed a TRIPLE POW-

ER INTERNAL GEARED HORSE POWER,
which outrivals any other in use, It is made en-
tirely oflron, both Frameand Gearing. The Jour-
nals are Cast-Steel—fis weight is 600 lbs. On trial
it has proved itself capable of performing from 50
to 100per cent. more work than other Powers with
the same labor of the team. It is warranted to
hold 8 horses.

I have also completed a combined THRESHER
AND. CLEANER, which is capable of Threshing
and Cleaning from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat per
day, with from 6 to 8 Horses, and an equal number
of hands. 4 horses can thresh with it from 100 to
200 bushels per day of wheat, and 400 to 500 of
oats. It is very convenient for those who follow
Threshing, and for two or more farmers to own in
company ; it is more convenient to move than any
machine in use. The Machine stands on the wag-
on while threshing—the Poweris loaded on the
same wagon in moving—two horses are sufficient
to move it; it will save enough labor in threshing
2000 bushels to pay its extra cost. It will thresh
in the field or bya stack as conveniently as ina barn.
The cylinder and concave can readily be adjusted
so ae to thresh with equalfacility both tough and dry
grain. .It is free from the complication and liability
to get out of order of other machines of the kind,
and of Tess cost—price $lOO,OO.
Power, $75,00
Wagon attached iF ordered, 40,00
Improved Thresher and Shaker, 45,00

Machine makers supplied on the most reasonable
teems. Powers made by wholesale by I. W. Groff,
Lancaster, Pa. Threshers, Machines, &c., made
and for sale by Jeffrey Smedley, Columbia, Pa.

All orders directed to the subscriber, at Laneas.
er, Pa., will be promptly attended to.

SAMUEL PELTON, Jr.

HATS! II ATS
HE Fall and Winter styles of HATS nowaaonhandatAMER'S,NorthQueenstreet,

surpass any thing of the kind that has ever been
offered to the citizens of Lancaster. In style and
.beauty of finish they cannot be excelled, and, what
is more, they are warranted to wear.

HATS made to order at very short notice,

ROOT'S PREMIUM
Daguerreotype Gallery,

N0.140 CHESNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA
TWELVE PRIZES AWARDED!

GOLD and Silver Medals, for the best Daguer-
reotype Portraits and Miniatures exhibited a

the great Fairs of Boston, New York and Philadel-
phia, within the past six years.

Strangers and citizens, whetherdesiring pictures
or not, are invited to call at our rooms, and ex-
amine our splendid works of art, among which are
portraits of many distinguished persons, both Eu-
ropean and American.

We have the best planned sky-light combined
with side light. The best of plates, frames, cases
and operating instruments, and the immense expe-
rience derived from having taken nearly 50,000
pictures. We therefore say boldly, we acknow-
ledge no superiors. Prices moderate. From $1,50
to $2,50, $3, $4, $5, $lO, $l5, $2O, $25, and up-
wards—according to size, style ofcase, frame,&c.

Our strictest personal attention is given. Call,
then, and examine our Specimens. If you desire
pictures we are confident of pleasing. The largest-
and best and most valuable.

140 Chesnut street, 3 doors below Filth street
ADMISSION FREE

terlnstructiens given in the art.
Also for sale, the Right, with instructions to take

the Crayon or Vignette Portraits and Miniatures.
An important improvement. Process patented.

A few from many opinions of Artists:
New York, Dec. ISSI

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to copy from your
Daguerreotypes, we beg leave to congratulate you
upon the proficiency you have made towards per-
fection of this beautiful art.

DANFORTH. BALD St. CO.,
Bank Note Engravers of N. York and Phil'a.

I have long regarded M. A. Root as the very
best Daguerreotype artist in the country.

J. I. Pr.Ase, Engraver.
Mr. Root's Crayon Portraits I consider the very

perfection of the Daguerreotype art.
J. HENRY BROWN, Miniature Painter.

For beauty and richness ol tune—judicious ar-
rangement of light and shade, and tasteful artistic
management of all accessions, Mr. Root's pictures,
in my judgment,are unsurpassed.

J. R. LAMBDIN, Portrait Painter.
To characterize Root's Crayon or Vignette heads

by one appropriate word, it in to call them-3R
they truly are—perfiktion.

Jolla SAnTAis, Engraver.
Opinions of the Press

Mr. Root's Daguerreotypes are ansarpa,ed.—
The subscriber would especially call the alien- Phil'a Ledger.

:ion of the public to his large assortment of The best in every point of view.-Pa. Inquirer
...

ALSO—an extensive assortment of Men's and
intloys, CAPS, of all descriptions, kept con-

stantly on band—together with an immense
stock of SLOUCH HATS.

• FANCY HATS FUR CHILDREN.
All or Nv hich he offers unusually low for Cash.

J. AMER, Proprietor,
Late or Philadelphia,) Kraroph's Buildings, next

dOor to Murray's Bookstore
Lancaster, Sep. 16

Dr. Marchisi's Uterine Catholicou
-11HE undersigned
1. having become
Igent Ibr this ioval-
able MEDICINE,
rould respectfully
.vite the attention

the afflicted to the
ratifying enc c e ss
tat has attended its
se wherever int! (t-

-imed, and its happy
laptation to the

ore of the distress-
ig diseases fo r
/hick it he offered.
This CATIIOI.I-
- in in troth one

the Greatest
Discoveries of

lecome indentilled
.•,utut and wipe,. FEMALES.

Mils declaration is baited on the fact that it will
cure more than nine-tenths of a class of very prev-
alent diseases, known as

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

The perfection of the art.—Boston Star
The hest ever exhibited in this country

Sun.
llis pictures of children and tinnily groups are

perfect gems.—Nero York Courier.
'toot's sun-pictures are a glorious triumph of

artistic skill, taste and rffect.—N. V. Tribune.
They are truly wonderlul. Root's rame is world.

wide—New York Herald.
Root has taken Premium Medals at all the exhi.

bitions.—Scientific American
merch 131=11
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and which have Miretofore resisted the shill and
exertions of the most accomplished Physicians ul
all countries, to a degree beyond that of almost
every other malady to which the human family is
heir. It has already received the apprObation and
liberal patronage of very many prominent members
of the Medical Faculty in the United States, willing
to abide the truth, and having due regard for the
welfare of their patients, and is in every wayworthy
the confidence of the afflicted es a successful, sale
and cheap remedy. Of this, additional proof will
be found in the pamphlet, to which the attention of
Ladies and Practioners is respectfully invited.

This medicine has never been introduced by
empty puffs and misrepresentations, nor is it in-
tended that its present popularity shall be sustained
by any medium but its merits and the approbation
of the public. The Catholicon is not a "cure-all,"
but is intended expressly for those complaints inci-
dental to the respectable female whether married
or single—Prolapses Uteri, or Falling of the Womb;
Fluor Albus, or Whites; ChronicInflammation and
Ulceration of the Womb ; Incidental Hiemorrhage,
or Flooding; Painful, Suppressed awl Irregular
Menstruation, &c., with all t h^ir accompanying
evils, (Cancer excepted,) no matter how severe, or
of bow long standing.

. BRANCI -;

• 1°: V:24°l

DR. ➢IUNN'S
Uronchitic Pulmonary Syrup,

FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS, (*OLDS, BizoN
CONSII PTION, &e.

Bronchitis Pulmonary (or Olive Branch;
I Syrup, is pleasant to the tasty. seldom nausea-
tes the stomach, keeps up the strength, yet re-
lieves Coughs, Colds in the head and on the lungs,
Hoarseness, Brooch iti, Throat ailsy Asthma, &c. It
has been taken by hundreds in various directions
and needs only to' be known to be appreciated.—
The observing say that a goon expectorant medi-
cine is needed and this is brought forth, as the re.
stilt of years ofobservation, to supply the necessity.

11:rPlease read the certificates or the following
named individuals, who have used it:

This is to inform my friends and the public, that
I have used Dr. Muon's Bronchitis Pulinonary
Syrup in cry own family, and I cheerfully testily,
that it is the best expectorant medicine, which I
have ever used, although I have practised medium,:
for the last fifty years, and observed the trial and
abandonment of many highly praised Expectorants.
I see the need of a good article of the hind, and
cheerfully give this my support.

GEORGE MARTIN, M. D.,
(Aged 72, No. 31, York Avenue, Philta,i

Pamphlets can be had gratis at my store..
JAMES SMITH, Agent,

Druggist, East King street, Lancaster
REFERENCES:

Prof. Dunbar, M. D., Baltimore,Md.
John C. Orrick, M. D., o. •
William Prescott, M. D., Concord, N. H
P B Peckham, M. D., Utica, N. Y.
L D Fleming, M. D., New Bedford, Mass.
'D Y Foote, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

• M 11 Mills, M. D., Rochester, N. Y.
W W Reese, M. D., city of New York.

Central Depot, 368 Broadway, New York.
oct 21 39-6 m

Having recently been afflicted with a very severe
cold, cough and pain on the chest. 1 WRII end aced
to make a trial of Dr. Mann'sBronchitic Pulmonary
Syrup, and I take pleasure in stating, that the use
of a single bottle afforded me radical and entire
relief. Generally these attacks of colds and coughs
have been of a troublesome and protracted nature
—but my recent recovery was to unexpectedly
sudden, that I cannot but attribute it •tn the very
efficient and valuable remedy of Dr. 111vNic. I have
had occasion, likewise, to observe its excellent
effect upon others, and do not hesitate, therefore,
most cordially, to recommend this Syrup as one of
the best medicines of its kind, that has been intro-
duced to the notice of the public.

E. W. HUTTER,
Pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,

This is to certify, that I was afflicted with Bron-
chitis, and severe affection in my organs of voice
Ibr two years and a hall, and alter employing the
best medical aid in the country, and trying a great
variety of cures, I was obliged entirely to abandon
my business—when a friend recommended to Inc
Dr. Mono's Syrup. I took it, and before the use of
the third bottle, to the astonishment of myself' and
friends, I was entirely relieved. I ant prepared,
therefore, to say, that it in, in my opinion, the best
article for diseases of the throat and chest, of
which I have any knowledge. It has cleared my
complexion from that sallow, sickly hue, which
invariably attends bronchitis—it has restored my
appetite, and I have gained more than 20 poends
of flesh in three months. I have returned to my
business and am once chore a happy man.

Encourage your own Mechanics
VENITIAN BLIND MANUFACTORY.

VENITIAN BLINDS of the most beautiful pat-
tern and finish, are manufactured at the estab-

lishment of the undersigned, whose shop can be
found immediately in the rear of Vankanan's (form
erly Schofield's) hotel. -

The blinds are made of wood of the smoothest
and most durable quality, and at short order and
moderate prices. The subscriber having had con-
siderable experience in the manufacture of Venitian
Blinds, the people of this city and county can de-
pend upon having any work they may order, eve-
edted with despatch and in a workmanlike manner.

A variety ofhandsome blinds arc on hand ler the
inspection of the public.

Old blinds repaired and trimmed, to look equal
to new. GEORGE FLICK.

april 15 • 12

T. B. M'CORD
Harrisburg, October '24, 1851.
The above valuable Medicine, as also a most

excellent remedy for WHOOPING COUGH, also
prepared by Dr. Munn, for sale by

JOHN F. LONG, Druggist,
North Queen st., Lancaster.jan 27-51-3ml

~,.'AFF- 1.1,..(TE.14.E.A1J)2i..;
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE, has been

established for sixteen years, by DR. KIN !mom,
N. W. Corner of Third and Union streets, between
Spruce and Pine streets, Philadelphia.

Sixteen years of extensive and uninterrupted
practice spent in this city, have rendered Dr. K. the
most expert and successfid practitioner lhr and near,
in the treatment of all diseases or a private nature.
Persons afflicted with ulcers upon the body, throat
or legs,: pains in the head or bones, mercurial
rheumatism, strictures, gravel, and diseases arising
from youthful excesses, or impurities of the blood,
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, am
all treated with success—and he who places himself
under the care of Dr. K. may religiously confide in
his honor as a gentleman, and confidently rely upon
his skill as a physician.

TARP; PARTICULAR NOTICI
Young Men who have injured themselves by a

certain practice indulged in, fa habit frequently
learned from evil companions or at school,) the
effects of which are nightly Ink, even when asleep,
and destroy both mind and holy, should apply at
once. Weakness and constitutional debility, loss
Of muscular energy, physical lassitude and general
prostration, irritability and all nervous affections,
indigestion, sluggishness of the liver, and every
disease in any way connected with, the disorder of
the procreative function! cured, and vigor restored,

A VIGOROUS LIFE, OR A PREMATURF. DF.ATII
KINKELIN ON SELF PRESERVATION.

ONLY 25 CENTS:—This book recently published
is filled with usefinl information on the infirmaties
and diseases of the generative organs. It addresses
itself alike to Youth, Manhood and Old Age, and
should be read by all. The valuable advice and
impressive warning it gives,, will prevent years of
misery and suffering and save thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent
the destruction of their children.

A remittance of 2.5 cents, enclosed in a letter and
addressed to DR. KINKKLIN, N. W. corner of
and Union streets, between Spruce and Pine streets,
Philadelphia, will ensure a book, under envelope,
per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K., by
letter post paid, and he cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, Sic., will ho
forwarded by sending a remittance, and put up
secure from damage or curiosity.

Booksellers, News Agents, Pedlars, Canvassers,
and all others, supplied with the book at very:low
rates. [July 15-25. ly.

TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS,
IN FRONT OF

HOMO SEW MARBLE' WORKS,
NORTIkQUEEN STREET, BETWEEN

ORANGE AND CHESNUT
December 30, 1851.


